Elite Compulsory Competition Host Request Form

REQUIREMENTS

A. Compulsory Competitions are open to all USA Gymnastics athletes who have the desire, dedication and interest in pursuing the Elite Program. It is required that athletes interested in competing at the Elite level must pass the elite compulsory qualification score. See elite qualification chart.

B. Entry Fee is $75 for Compulsory Competition. Athlete registration and payment will go directly to the host club.

C. Requests to host a competition will go to USA Gymnastics Women’s Program. Submit requests to kklein@usagym.org or fax to 317-237-5069.

D. Compulsory meets use a two judge panel per event. The judges must be chosen from the list of judges who have passed the USA Gymnastics Elite Compulsory Course. The list will be provided to the host when the qualifier is awarded. The host club is responsible for all costs of judges’ travel and fees.

E. Competition schedule and site must be approved in advance.

F. Competition entry dates and proposed meet times must be advertised and available to all USA Gymnastics female athletes for a minimum of 30 days.

G. Host Club must provide all equipment and available matting described in the elite compulsory document.

H. Follow all meet hosting requirements as listed in the Rules and Policies. Any further questions please contact Krissy Klein – 317-829-5638.

Name of club ________________________________

Name of meet director ________________________________

Phone #/email address ________________________________

Judges Requested ________________________________

Meet site/date ________________________________

I accept the above requirements and responsibilities for hosting an elite compulsory competition for the best benefit of the athletes.

Signature ________________________________ Date ___________